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To obtain a challenging and rewarding Nurse Paralegal position to advance my 
successful nursing career. Composing and type documenting production including 
case analysis memoranda for attorneys, outline and narrative summaries, and 
chronologies of medical records, correspondence, and reports. Compiling data for 
exhibits. Conducting preliminary legal research as necessary.

EXPERIENCE

Nurse Paralegal
ABC Corporation - MAY 1995 – SEPTEMBER 1996

 Reviewed summons and complaints and all medical records to 
determine client exposure.

 Responsible for assisting in building medical defense based on record 
review, depositions 3.

 Made risk management suggestions.
 Arranged for expert witness as necessaryand extensive research.
 Extracted medical data from plaintiffs files, developed summaries and

timelines, detected trends and compiled key statistics.
 Investigated and researched incidents, including interviewing of care 

providers.
 Served in a liaison role while interacting with national and 

international medical experts, hospital/facility personnel, client 
physicians, and internal staff.

Nurse Paralegal 
Delta Corporation - 1992 – 1995

 Assisted attorneys in the defense of cases involving medical 
malpractice and pharmaceutical product liability.

 Including requesting and summarizing medical records, answering, 
analyzing and organizing discovery, assisting with expert witness 
selection and .

 Managed a caseload (1-75) Prepared settlement demand packages 
Conducted client meetings Conducted medical reviews Assisted with 
NCIs (New Client .

 Managed a caseload (1-125) Managed criminal, domestic, personal 
injury and workers compensation cases Conducted new client 
meetings Prepared motions,.

 Managed a caseload (1-60) Performed medical research and prepared
reports Prepared documents and correspondence Arranged/directed 
client and medical .

 Managed a caseload (1-80) Evaluated comprehensive medical records
Coordinated with attorneys and maintained knowledge of medical 
facts Compiled .
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 Answer requests for production and interrogatories.

EDUCATION

 Bachelor's In Paralegal Studies

SKILLS

Preceptorship, Legal Nurse Consultant, Attention To Detail, Team Player, Wide 
Knowledge Base, Teaching.
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